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Eddie Knox, a member of Golden Chain, is shown tapping
Bob Cooke for membership in the Senior Honorary Society in

oceremonies held last Thursday in the Coliseum. wn in the
background are other newly-tapped initiates; at the left are
pictured some of the present members who took part in the

Schedule Announced

For Commencement

9 ritual.

North Carolina State College’s
1960 commencement exercises
will be held in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum Sunday, May
29, starting at 10 am.
A graduating. class of 1,225

students will receive degrees,
‘ Among the graduates are 1,043
seeking bachelor’s degrees, 136
candidates for master’3 degrees,
41 seeking the Doctor of Philoso-
phy degree, and five candidates

. for professional degrees.
Dr. John T. Caldwell, chan-

cellor “of State College, will prel
side and confer 'the degrees.
Assisting him will be Dr. John
W. Shirley, dean of the faculty.
The Rev. Dr. Theodore O.

Wedel of Washington, D. C.,

. . and warden of the College of
Preachers, a Cathedral institu-
tion devoted to post-ordination
training of the clergy of the
Episcopal Church, will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon.

Governor Luther H. Hodges

Gregory Awarded

Honorary Doctorate

By Alma Mater
.” Dr. Walton C. Gregory, de-
veloper of the “Atomic Peanut,”
has been awarded an honorary
doctorate by his alma mater,
Lynchburg College, Lynchburg,
Va.

i

cently when the college dedicat-
ed its new science building,
Hobbs Hall.

Dr. Gregory’s Atomic Peanut,
now being grown commercially
in North Carolina under the
name NC-4X, has won world-
wide acclaim.
“The United Statesgovernment

has shown it around the world
as one of America’s best ex-
amples of the peaceful use of
atomic energy. The peanut was
developed from mutations caus-
ed by exposing peanut seed to
X-rays.

Dr. Gregory is a native of
Virginia. He is a William Neal
ynolds Distinguished Profes-

. sor in the Field rops Depart-
ment at State ' ollege. 9A

canon of Washington Cathedral.

The degree was conferred re-t

will speak informally to the
graduating class. Brief remarks
also will be made by President
William C. Friday of the Con-
solidated University of North
Carolina and John Phillips Carl-
ton of Pinetops, president of the
Class of 1960.
“Goodwife Diplomas" will be

awarded by Haden Edward
Knox, president of the student
body at State College.
Special music will .be provid-

ed by the State College Sym-
phonic Band, directed by Robert
A. Barnes.
The benediction will be spok-

en by the Rev. Oscar B. Wool;
dridge, Jr., coordinator of re-
ligious affairs at the college.

.. 9M Univ. Of Detroit

Sui. College Station, Raleigh, N. c.

ME PM. In Attend

Summer Conference

Prof. T. C. Brown of the Me-
chanical Engineering Depart-
ment at State College has been
chosen to attend the .National
Science Foundation Summer
Conference on Graphics in Sci-
‘entific Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Detroit July 11-22.

Professor Brown received his
3.8. degree in mechanical en-
gineering at the University of
Kentucky and his MS. degree
at State College.
The program for the summer

conference will consist of dis-
cussion type conferences con-
ducted by recognized educational
leaders and key industrial en-
gineering personnel.

Topics to be covered include
graphics of free state variations,
computer graphics, analytical
versus graphical solutions, em-
pirical data, experimental ap-
plication of graphical solutions,
and research applications of
graphics.

There will also be a field trip
to industrial research centers
and panel discussions conducted
by conference participants to
summarize and evaluate each
session.
The conference objectives are

“to acquaint the participant with
Jecent developments and trends
in engineering graphics based
on practical and experimental
scientific engineering applica-
tions and to show how individ-
ual subject matter contributes to
and may be correlated to, the
whole engineering curricula.”

Fulbright Awards

Scholarships Offered
About nine hundred Fulbright

scholarships for graduate study
or pre-doctoral research in 30
different countries will be avail-
able for the 1961-62 academic
year.

In addition to the Fulbright
Awards, scholarships for study
in Latin America under the In-
ter-American Cultural Conven-
tion are also offered for 1961-62.

Applications for both the Ful-
bright and IACC Awards will
be available on May 20, the
Institute of International Edu-
cation announced today. IIE ad-
ministers both of these student
programs for the U. S. Depart-
ment of State.
The Fulbright scholarships

cover travel, tuition, books and
maintenance for one academic
year. Countries participating in
the program include Australia,
Austria, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg, Brazil, Chile, Republic
of China, Colombia, Denmark,
Ecuador, Finland, France, Ger-
many, Greece, Iceland, India,
Iran, Italy, Japan, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan,
Peru, Philippines, Spain, Swe-
den, Turkey, Thailand, the
United Kingdom, and the United
Arab Republic. Awards for
study in Ireland are also avail-
able under an arrangement
similar to that of the Fulbright
program.

‘I

The Fulbright adviser at State
College is Lyle B. Rogers, Direc-
tor of Counseling, 201 Holladay
Hall.

Form'er State ,College students
who have held Fulbright Schol-
arships include:

Jesse R. Norris, Italy, ’53;
James S. Tuley, India, ’56; Hen-
ry Ellensweig, Italy, ’56; Charles
H. Kahn, Italy, ’57; Wm. Rm
Rabon, Italy, ’57; Wm. L. Kap-
lan, Germany, ’57; Samuel E.
Mintz, England, '58; and Wm.
Johnston Cooke, ’59.
All were Architectural students.
except Cocke who is studying
Physics.

Charles Shappenfield, recent
graduate in Architecture, who
applied as a candidate-at-large,
has been' awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship for 1960-61 to study
in Denmark.

General eligibility require-
ments for both categories of
awards are: 1) U. S. citizenship
at time of application, 2) A
bachelor’s degree or its equiva-
lent, 3) knowledge of the lan-
guage of the host country sulfi-
cient to carry out the proposed
study project and to communi-
cate with the people of the
country, and 4) good health. A
good academic record and 'dem-
onstrated capacity for indepen-
dent study are also necessary.
Preference is given to applicants

Married Housing

Survey Repo
North Carolina State College

today released results of a sur-
vey which indicates 73 students
now living in Vetville have in-
tentions of moving to the new

Formal applications have not
been distributed yet but soon will
go to residents of Vetville as
well as the more than 1,200
married students now living oi?

300-unit married student housing the campus. The latter group
center.

YMCA Cabinet

Elects

New Directors
The State College YMCA has

elected new members to its
Board of Directors.
The new members were elect-

ed by the student cabinet of
the YMCA and the faculty
board.
The new directors are: From

the State College faculty: T. E.
Maki, farestry management;
Richard J. Volk, soils; M. H.
Clayton, engineering mechanics;
Raoul M. Freyre, physics.
From off campus: John Jor-

dan,‘ attorney and State Senator.
The term of office of these

men will be three years. There
are fifteen members on the
Board of which number at least
three and not more than six
must be from off-campus.
The newly-elected members of

the Board will,replace the fol-
lowing who are retiring after
three years of service:
From the faculty: Landis

Bennett, visual aids; Paul H.
Derr, physical education; Rei-
nard Harkema, zoology (chair-
man of the Board for the past
year); R. M. Pinkerton, me-
chanical engineering.
From off-campus: Jim Gra-

ham, manager of the Raleigh
Farmers Market.
The remaining Board mem-

bers are:
From the faculty: C. A. An-

derson, industrial engineering;
Henry Bowers, student affairs;
R. 'G. Carson, Jr., engineering;
W. Curtis Fitzgerald, philoso-
phy and religion; Homer C.
Folks, agriculture; Richard A.
King, agricultural economics;
Carey G. Mumford, mathema-
tics; W. D. Stevenson, English.
From ofi-campus: F. Carter

Williams, architect ; Micou
Browne, Occidental Life Insur-
ance~ Company.

Ann Smith
under 35 Years of age who have
not previously lived or studied
abroad.

Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profit-
ably within the year abroad.
Those who plan to take depen-
dents may be asked to submit a
statement of their financial
ability to provide for their
roundtrip transportation and
maintenance.
-Applications for Fulbright

and IACC scholarships for 1961-
62 will be accepted until Novem-
ber l, 1960. Request for
applications must be postmarked
before October 15. Interested
students who are now enrolled
at a college or university should
consult their campus Fulbright
advisers.

.1

was not involved in the survey
'just conducted.

N. B. Watts, director of stu-
dent housing, sent questionnaires
tothe 203 student families now
living'In Vetville.
He received replies from 169

students, but no word has come
yet from the remaining 34.
0f the 169 replying, 69 will

graduate later this month; 15
plan to move ofi‘ the campus;
one is not currently enrolled
and is ineligible for priority; 19
are now living in UKs and will
remain in the UK units; four
indicated their first choice of
efficiency apartments in the new
center; 60 expressed a prefer-
ence for one-bedroom units; 17
indicated their choice of two-»
bedroom units; and four pre-
ferred assignment to UK units.

College officialsexplained that

'357.so for the m

the present residents a!
have been given 9 9 ‘
assignment ofunits' . 9
apartments but that” 9
tional 1,200 plus ’
dents not currently ‘
Vetville soon will receiva'
cation forms fonthe new ‘
ments.

Rental rates for the
apartments, which are
for completion by next .99
ber, are $43.00 per . .9:
the 120 elicieney spa ., '
apartments; and $09.00 leil
32-two-bedroom apartments.
Although the college has

contacted Vetville . 9’99
about applying for the .
units, many ' inquiries
come from married students:
ing of! the campus. 9
The 300 units now under can?» ‘

struction are being built at»:
cost of $2,200,000 which '
borrowed for the project ‘
must be amortized over a “'5,
year period from rents paid“I“
the students.

Short-Term Loan Fund"!

Established ForStuds
In the spring of 1959, the En-

gineers’ Council of North Caro-
lina State College voted to
appropriate $4,000 to establish
a short—term loan fund from
which students in the School of
Engineering could borrow nom-
inal amounts in order to meet
unforseen educational costs, to
take care of emergency or un-
expected expenses, and to secure
travel advances for job inter-
views.
The council .authorized the

college’s Financial Aid Ofi'ice to
administer the fund in a manner
similar to the Student Govern-
ment Loan Fund which many
alumni had occasion to use.

Students who need amounts
up to $100 make application to
the Financial Aid Officer who
reviews the case and completes
a short-term agreement with the
applicant.

Although ‘most loans are for
less than $50 for 30 days, a
student may be approved for as
much as $200 for three months

Students,

Honored By Ag. Club
Four students and a faculty

member were presented the top
awards at the annual banquet
meeting of the State College
Agronomy Club at the downtown
S & W CafeterIa Friday night
(May 13).

Recipients of student awards
were: Edgar L. Boyd, Route 1,
Pinetown—award for the senior
with the highest scholastic aver-
age .in field crops and soils.
Jonathan“ W. Hooks, "Route 3.
Kenly—American Society of
Agronomy Award as most out-
standing senior. Fred D. Foster,
Route 1, Henderson—Agronomy
Club leadership award.

0

No co-signers or and”?
are required, and loans .. .
are completed at the
application. Borrowers payM
of 25 cents for loans upis
$25, and 50 centsfor _ 9
amounts regardless of the up
date on the note. Fees cow
are added to the principal «the
fund. , .

Dr. Kingston Johns, Jrzfeot‘:
lege financial aid oflicer, said
that since the beginning (If t“
school year, engineers made 3
loans for a total of aim
000 borrowed.

Officers of the council hm
expressed their satisfaction
learning that each dollar of,“
fund has been put to work‘7 ,,, .
than three times, and thePM
cial Aid Office rcported that I
new .loan -,fund which
ments the Student Go _
Loan tFund and Textile M
Term Loan Fund, has midi
possible to help every quell“ 1f '
short-term borrower.

Professor

Robert P_ Patten-en's.w".W.
Hickory—National Plant
Institute Achievement A
for the most outstanding
in field crops and soils. .

Picked to reeevie the ..
my Club’s outstanrfing
award for 1960 was DI.
C. Klingman, profs-ord
crops. _.
A noted teacher. Dr.999

man has served as .
viser to the may;*
two years and as
to Alpha Zeta for six
is author or era-anther
college textbenh and:
25 scientifi m:
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- snowfalllnshm'l‘hensw
.MulleomsdurlngmienhtlonWsskfor

immandebatescmcerningthisnew
mammals-Win

n;- mnhsinwardbestbyds’termining
for fraternities wanting and those not

'.Ialw”sbeenagrlpeoncampusamongfra-,
about rush week coming during the week

Minimmglvendnringthefall semester.
\ wjeuld eliminate this problem. Early rush

. betothefraternityman’s advantage
_. Meiwould not have to take his school time work-

~~~thefall rushprogram. .
1%fraternity man will not hate to worry

~ V school timeto the rush program, it
himto devote full time to the rush program.

-‘-he more enjoyable in that there will be no
concerning studying and quires.
torush will help to make orientation week more
for the freshmen. The rushes will also not have

. worried with studies and quizes.
1... ‘_ twelve of the fraternities are going on Frater-
fi“Mm the fall of 1962, they will need forty active

' This is recommended by the administration.
'1’ of the fraternities that are going on Fraternity
will not have forty active brothers when school
next fall. A big rush is going to be necessary for
fraternities in particular. This early rush will

. serve this purpose.
Nine fraternities have reasons for not wanting early

fraternities feel that it will effect the financial
:5W1 . 19fsome of its members. They feel that many of

members will have to give up their summer em-
.. .. gzt sooner because of early rush.

'- the: freshman orientated enough on fraternities
he will be mature enough to decide on the right
1-1 « ty for himself? It is a big decision for a young

, ”out of high school for only three months to make
:di‘clsion that could effect the remainder of his college

Ofcourse,thosewhoalainfavorofearlyrush
.- ‘g-say.I “Is three weeks moregoingtomakeany dif-

‘~ . fee in the maturity of a college freshman?" This
~1 on is debatable. The individual must be taken into

‘ 3;,deration. One can not say that all collegefreshmen
., bemorematurelnthreeweeks undoneoannat
thatacollege freshman does notmaturesomein

easements-ism ?. "

19“” five rename fm- went-mo earlymgh

if I .1firstthree weeks of college. ;.-. ~ .

”won'theinsesslonyet.
1aflany of the fraternities are going!»dam-the

, gamesinceitlsthhVPLWonlhshawInany
finesse it if it were with Carolinat-t

aestheprosandconsofearlyruslld'bereelei
oberraasonsinfavorofbothaidealslttllme
IIIbhethenlainones. .
fmbrnifleswemforearlymshandninewem
it'l‘hetiewasbrollenlnthelFCmer-tlnebr

wastpresidenhBobDaws.
:‘H- 'there are...“ men nun:

(eighteen). she must be:

debate will not he settled until
Next fall will determine 11b

thsprosandeous. Itwill finitelynotbe
afteritistriednextfalLItwillbeuptoE

raterllity men on calnpustomakeit

reasons for not wanting early rusharethat 3913;. , , ,
. ‘ first football game for State Cline111mm ..,;I.1I:I;2,;;II~

”BSaturdarotnnhandthatnostostheglrlsi ,.

WONDERFUL! 1 Now make it do “Rachmaninov’s Concerto
No. 2forPianoandOrches

The Word
The four seats were vacant.

'No longer would the high level
talks concerning the development
of a breed of High-altitude
hawks go on. The High com-
mand of the high order of the
high bears (Vodka drinking
species) and the high command
of the high order of high Eagles
(from smelling too much
“moon") had come to a disagree-
ment of the highest order con-
cerning where the high altitude
hawks ought to practice their
high altitude stunts. The not so
high-high order of high poodles
(imported champagne species)
and the high order of high bull-
dogs (from frequenting too
many pubs) had had high ideas
concerning the highlevel talkse w .-
about the high altitude hawks,
but now their high ideas were
not so high. not as high as they
WN-QWYr :, " '
Neverthelessthehigh level

talks about the high altitude
.llawks were carried on on not
sohigh levels after the highhear

.91 r. osti’aol’ngb‘Unit
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M.......... . . ..... . .......~.-. ........ . . Harvey Horowitz
_. '.' .17”Phllbeck. Smith

. Kent Watson. Carl! rsnklln
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had bared his bear claws before
anyone had gotten too high to
really believe that their high
ideas could ever be carried out
on high levels by such high
minded high persons that were
just high anyway.
The high command of the high

order of high bears had gotten
so high minded that he was no
longer just high, as a matter of
fact, he just passed out. Now all
the high commands of the high
orders, and the not so high
orders, after getting high, and
never reaching any real high
decision about the high question
of the high altitude hawks, who
were just high anyway, took
their 'high ideas back to their
high order of high comrades,
who were just plain high too,
and everybody Just 80‘ 11W
together.

~Notice—
Anybody interested in work-

ing on The Technician next year
should drop by The Technician
office and discuss the matter
with the Editor or Business

Income.

.hlil‘ie'hee

about the parking. As to what
is being done about it at the
present, I don't know. I do
know that the problem is under
study by the Traffic Committee
of the Student Government.
What this group decides to do
remains to be seen. There are
only two solutions: Create more
places or restrict the number of
cars allowed on campus. It does
seem that the parking problem
could be solved around Bragaw.
There seems to be plenty of open
space. (By this, you can see
that I am no engineer.) Maybe
if they take some of the money
from the & 0’s salaries and
put it into pa‘l‘king facilities,
the problem would be less acute.
Now I don’t mean cut the sal-
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thelousingupofashirtbyths;
laundry. And second; limiters
making and taking calls on pri~
vate' suite phones. It looks like
the college laundry could at ~
least equal the commercial
laundries in town. Most of the.
will sew buttons on a shirt when
they break them. One answer:
take your clothes elsewhere.
There is but one answer to the
problem of janitors using suite
phones: buy a lock and use it.
Keep the all. coming into

Roundtable. We'll have a better
school yet.

By Harvey Horowita
There seems to be a continuing

movement towards having the
big dances in the College Union.
This, in my opinion, is a good
idea—for a couple of reasons.
In the first place, that is what

ly, if the Coliseumls shown that
they do not have a monopoly on
these events, they may lower

climb above the ten thousand
mark in a few years. the College
Union will notbebig enough
much longer
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bound to arise. '
We should not, 11mr.

the place is for, isn't it? Second--

their prices a bit. or course, with.
“ enrollment at State expected to

“if New I: be; "m.

Rambling ’Roulld
organization will be a continu-
ing success, and that thb
splendid source of II-
tertainment will be available to
the studentsofShtaIfor’dW
time to. Icome. -' .

s 7‘9.-
The newAm

picked up just inside
line. scales to be
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xi find that l smoot‘be‘ out ' s
person who haseerloes'7 doubts ' g
that a- Broadway play” can be .
praented in the Coliseum. It
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'thhethonchtstulmto

blame the Friends of the College.
lnc., for trying the experiment—
Inlnd: Why doesn't State Col-
{08%th a theater or auditor-
um
'According to reports 1 have

heard, Friends of the College
went way over their target fig-
ure. in membership sales this
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“awn“.rmlnlmuunruoma»“mm“,nudm unreal-hum“mmh~*¢m ”an.“ spring—a sure sign that the
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Illlmprove This Year
., xiii-r. Note: no following a critical «no. not season. letterman, will b- top audi-
am of a story on the At the end positions this fall, date.for left guard along with

. ,, :editisa of the North Cere- the Wolfpack will have two re- sophomore H.117 Puckett. At.
State football team. The turning lettermen and three top-3 center, Within Bi“ Hi“ ”Id

29W of thk story will ap- notch non-lettermen. Jim Tepp, senior letterman Jim Fitzgerald
ill in tomorrow's edition of a senior, appears to have the are the t0!) choices.. ‘gthe. Technieisn. ‘ right end position in his pocket At quarterback, Gabriel b, of

By Earle Mitchelle for the present time while John course, the top choice to get the
p ” Gill, a junior has the ldt end starting nod next fall. Gabriel,
With nowhere to 3‘ b“ "' position job for the present. who set numerous passing rec-

i 3““ “db.“ coach M E" These two veterans will be push- 01", I... the pro scouts drool-
‘Wd' 4" 1'0““! “WM '0 “'0 ed hard by juniors, Dennis Kroll ing but he has another year at
1000 season with ‘ 3"“ deal and John Morris, and sophomore State after next car Tom Del-
“fim‘ 111'; Pack “I“ Roy Stephenson. . linger an Gerry fiancini are the

fining 0:01;”:m .1le y'earh: The tackle slots, as far as let- next choices for the quarterback
termen are concerned, are the dog,

"The, salered ' b“ “'1’ strongest positions on the team. . . ..- as fu- as a“, record They Dich Reynolds and Graham In tomorrow’s edition 'we willplug] (00" football last year Singleton, “'0 lettermen will take a~look at the remainder of
{and were edged by only two or ’ the backfield and the coaching"t i f h - .three points on several oeeaa- gamut: tll:l:fto:a:kfe '30:; staff. We will also look at some

.. « ., tion. Collice Moore, another. “If we can keep our, t letter-ran. and Bert Wilder, a
personncl» 0' the “'9 l’ list non-letterman, are in hot con;
Afimughutthe’flM'etti fth'htlt. . t
gageh:dlit-7:;013:0ng 31113:: olfountlrtut IIt‘l’le $31.5»: ’ A

. ‘ lettermen at the tackle posi-
ally It Q'Wk ”“1 end. We tions. Vollmar is a senior and sea .Ihave some good football player- will be counted on heavily pri-
OI "OIII' lilllld. Only “3‘9 '1“ marily in a reserve role.
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the opponents for the coming
season.

. “ll whether 0" not '° have The three returning lettermen
_m:ll| ‘0“ players ‘0 d” “‘9 st guard will be led by co-cap-
Jab. commented 1’4"“- “ tain Alex Gilleskie, who is the
lb conclusion 0‘ “Pd" drills. number one candidate for the

Last you the Wolfpwk did right guard position. Jake Shag...
aufler 9 great “‘1 due t° '1?" fer, another letterman, will be
:12!films;33:1:Gag? pushing Gilleskie for the start-

, book, is key example. ng nod. Joe Bushofsky, a Junior
oi this situation. He missed part
at last season because of a bad

,leg, and his‘ahsence was felt‘
very heavily.
w teels that hh run-
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now employed in the
industry at executive
personnel employed ina. .1-3116s») as 33:12-43:30“, Balsam ‘

. _ sales, cost, research,
7' trainees in these areas.
;A wide variety of subjects will
f ‘ (Issuased such is fiber quali-
e,‘ types of looms, fabric design

construction, analysis, blend-
and processing, quality con-

trol, testing techniques and
hatruments, and surveys of end
Ilse and fabric finishing.

Cadet Major Alton J. Sheelr of
RFD #1 Advance, North Caro-
line was recently awarded the
Distinguished Military Student
award for his outstanding
achievements in both college and
military courses, for displaying
leadership abilities, and for his
excellent summer camp rating. '

A.S.M.E. Honors Senior
Emmit Franklin Cole of Clay-

ton, a senior in mechanical en-
gineering at State College, was
honored Thursday night at the
regular meeting of the Student
branch of the‘American S ' ty
of Mechanical Engineers
being named its most outstan
ing member of the year.
Young Cole, son of Mr. and.

Mrs. Z. E. Cole of Clayton, was.
selected for the honor for mak-
ing the most contributions to
the activities and success of the
student section.
He will be presented a certifi-

cate of commendation by the
ASME national headquarters at

formal ceremonies to be held at-
a later date.

Cole will receive his Bache-
lor’s degree in mechanical en-
gineering from State College
May '29.
He is married to the former

Julia Shelby of Chickasha,
Oklahoma.

FOR SALE
1951 (Single Seat) ThunderbirdPpwer Steering, Deiux Heater, Ford-:matlc, Signal Seeker Radio, Good
$2500 or Best Offer by Fri.

TE 4-8612

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

If you are neat appearing, with pleasing personality,
have a car, and would like to earn $1,200.00this
summer plus Scholarship — Write, P. O. Box 1708,
Raleigh, N. C. giving school address and phone, plus
home location.

, ATTENTION ALL PHOTOG-
RAPHERS! The CU Photogra-
phy Committee will purchase
prints to be used for display pur-
poses in the College Union.
They must be mounted on 14 x
20 inch mounting board and
must be at least 10 x 12 inches
in size.
Submit photo phs before 11

p.m. Monday, ay 23. They may
be brought to the CU Craft Shop
between 1 and 10 p.m. daily. A
total of 10 prints will be selected
by a qualified judge. The pur-
chase is five dollars per print.
The movie for this week-end

is “Along Came Jones,” starring
Gary Cooper, Loretta Young,
Dan DUIvea, and William De-
marest.

He’d like to be hard as nails,‘
but he’8 soft as butter! He'd like
to be a crack-shop with a pistol,
but he can't hit the side of a
barn! His name is Melody Jones,
and his initialed saddle causes
him to be- mistaken for the
toughest, fastest-shooting, most-

>

zn «‘4’ -r-0 9.?=EO34-rs
You're invited to

.SERVICE, INC.
CHARGE ACCOUNT

Buy the clothes you need - - -
when you want them on the
convenient PCS plan. Come in
today - dress up now. Pay
in either 30 days or months

swam

Haveagegl cigarette-have a CAMEI.

“sheettobaceornakesthe best smoke!
'aa. saws-me... Win-unsure. s. c. 1....

PROFESSIONAL SKIN DIVER

we, ... scans»‘ CI3A*3fiKN. "

‘There’s laughter and action as
Jones fumbles in and out of
trouble in a rip-roaring western
comedy.
The Photography Committee

of the College Union wishes to
invite everyone to view the en-
tries of the Spring Photo Con-
test which are now on exhibit in
the South Lounge of the College
Union. I
The judging of the black and

white prints was held Sunday
(May 8) at 8 p.m. The judges
were Paul Van Divort and John
Mattox.
The winners were: Children

and people, Imposed: J. M. Mc-
Gough, first; Zack Taylor, sec-
ond; William Linder, third.
Portrait: Zack Taylor, first; Bill

Bell, second; J: M. McGough,
third.

Aetion: Neal Doby, first; Zack
Taylor, second and third. Mis-
cellaneous and still life: J. M.
Mc‘Gough, first; Zack Taylor,
second; William Linder, third.

Landscape, marine, architec-
ture: Neal Doby, first; Zack
Taylor, second and third.
The judging of colored slides

was held on Saturay, May 14.
The judges were Dr. Bonnet
and Mr. Mattox of Visual Aids.
The winners were: Landscape:

Alfred Stamm, first; Richard
Flask, second; Rodney McCurry
third. Miscellaneous: Rodney
McCurry, first; Robert E. Cole,
secvud; Mauriee C. Moore, third.

RED worr
RESTAURANT

Ideal Combination
(Made Daily)

Glazed Cheese Cake
And

Coffee
35¢

HIGHT CLEANERS 8- LAUNDRY

SHIRTS—LAUNDERETI'E

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Acme From The N. C. State Tower

time.Tommy Hand is 8t
right behind Shackelford. :

According to intramural rules.
the players lest finish their
final 18 holes by May 18.it:

galeI

. Genuine

INDIA MADRAS'.

SHIRTS

20% OFF

Authentic handwoven India

Madras in individualistic colors

and patterns at this special sale

price. Slip-over, or coat styles.

All sixes.

.

man

7 Hillsboro at State College' ‘

who qualify.

QUALIFICATIONS

I. Neat appearance

COLLEGE MEN

SUMMER WORK

,National'c‘oncern is extending in Raleigh. Limited

~ number of applications‘being accepted for employment.

Training classes starting immediately thru June 7th -

Transportation furnished. $81.50 weekly salary for those

2. Ability to converse intelligently

‘3. Ability to follow explicit instructions

For Interview
Call Mr. Langston
9-12 A.M. Mon thru Wed.
TE 4-3753


